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A new tehnique of nonlinear magneto-optial rotation with amplitude modulated light is devel-
oped. The tehnique is an alternative to its ounterpart with frequeny modulated light and an
be applied to sensitive measurements of magneti elds ranging from mirogauss to the Earth-eld
level. The rotation signals exhibit nontrivial features like narrowed non-Lorentzian lineshapes and
multi-omponent resonanes.
PACS numbers: 07.55.Ge, 32.80.Bx, 95.75.Hi
We report on a study of resonant nonlinear magneto-
optial rotation in rubidium vapor with amplitude modu-
lated light. The Amplitude Modulated magneto-Optial
Rotation (AMOR) has been measured by lok-in dete-
tion in modulated transmitted light as a funtion of mag-
neti eld, light intensity, size of the absorption ells,
their isotopi ontent, and modulation waveforms.
First appliations of the amplitude modulation (AM)
of light intensity to atomi and moleular spetrosopy
go bak to the synhronous optial pumping studies of
Bell and Bloom [1℄ and Series [2℄. Sine then the method
has been applied in many situations, see Ref. [3℄ for a
review.
In the present work we onentrated on using AM light
and optial pumping synhronous with Larmor prees-
sion for studies of the nonlinear magneto-optial rotation
[4℄ and on establishing an alternative to the frequeny-
modulated-light nonlinear magneto-optial rotation (FM
NMOR) [5℄. In both methods ultra-narrow resonanes at
zero magneti eld are repliated at higher elds. Thus
they are suitable as magnetometry tehniques for the
elds ranging from the mirogauss level to the Earth eld
with sensitivity reahing∼ 10−12G/
√
Hz. While the FM
NMOR method is straightforward to implement and sen-
sitive to highly nonlinear magneto-optial eets [6℄, it is
prone to distortions by a possible spurious AM modu-
lation of laser light [7℄ and the AC Stark-eet shifts.
These shifts aused by intense light our in FM NMOR
where the light frequeny is tuned to the side of a reso-
nane line, but an be minimized in AMOR whih uses
resonant exitation. AMOR tehnique an be used when
it is impossible or diult to hange the light-soure fre-
queny; AM also oers additional freedom in optimizing
the modulation waveform for better ontrol of the atomi
dynamis and observed signals.
The layout of the experimental setup is presented in
Fig. 1. Experiments were performed with rubidium
atoms in two dierent glass ells: one of 5-m length
and 2.5-m diameter ontaining natural isotopi mixture
∗
on leave from Eole Superieure d'Optique, Orsay, Frane.
of
85
Rb and
87
Rb, and the seond of 1.5-m length and
1.8-m diameter ontaining
87
Rb. Both ells ontained
3 torr of Ne as a buer gas.
The ells were plaed within a three-layer µ-metal mag-
neti shield and were surrounded by several oils used to
produe magneti eld B along the laser beam and to
ompensate transverse elds.
As the light soure we used an external-avity diode
laser loked to the enter of the F = 2→ F ′ = 2 hfs om-
ponent of the D1 transition 5
2S1/2 → 5 2P1/2 (795 nm).
The main part of the beam was transmitted in a dou-
ble pass through an aousto-optial modulator (AOM)
driven by an 80 MHz radio-frequeny signal whose ampli-
tude was modulated with various waveforms of frequeny
Ωm. In this way the laser light was frequeny-shifted by
160 MHz and its intensity I was modulated at Ωm/2pi
ranging from 20 to 100 kHz and with dierent modula-
tion depths m = (Imax − Imin)/Imax. The results pre-
sented below were obtained at Ωm/2pi = 30 kHz. The
linearly polarized beam of 2-mm diameter traversed the
ell plaed in a magneti shield and kept at 20
◦
C. The
nonlinear magneto-optial rotation was analyzed by a po-
larimeter onsisting of a Glan prism and two photodiodes
FIG. 1: Experimental set-up. DL stands for external-avity
diode laser, OI  optial isolator, SAS  saturated absorp-
tion frequeny referene, DFDL  Doppler-free dihroi lok,
D  photodiodes, P  rystal polarizer, PBS  polarizing
beam splitter, λ/4  quarter-wave plate, and PC is a om-
puter ontrolling the experiment.
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FIG. 2: Short-ell,
87
Rb signals taken with 1.5-m long ell
and sine-wave modulation with m = 25% and light power
of 10 µW. In-phase omponent (a), quadrature omponent
(b). The maximum rotation angle is about 0.25 mrad. Note
that both omponents are shown on the same sale but have
dierent S/N ratios. The inset shows the Lorentzian t to the
sideband resonane as a dashed line.
deteting two orthogonally polarized omponents of the
transmitted light. The polarimeter was balaned by ro-
tating it at 45
◦
relative to the initial beam polarization.
The dierene signal was analyzed by a lok-in detetor
whose in-phase and quadrature outputs at the rst har-
moni of Ωm, were stored in a PC as funtions of the
magneti eld.
The AMOR signals reorded with a sine-wave AM as
a funtion of magneti eld B (Fig. 2) have a harater-
isti form onsisting of a entral resonane at B = 0 and
two side resonanes (sidebands) appearing for the reso-
nane ondition ΩL = Ωm/2, where ΩL = gµBB/~ is the
Larmor frequeny, µB being the Bohr magneton and g
the Landé fator. The signal form is essentially idential
with that seen with FM NMOR [5℄. New features appear
with square-wave modulation and are desribed in detail
below.
The widths of the resonanes depend on several fa-
tors: the light power, Rb diusion in buer gas, and
the magneti-eld inhomogeneity. The narrowest widths
(FWHM) obtained with the present non-optimized setup
are about 2.1 mG for the short ell and about 2.6 mG
for the long ell. The resonanes seen with both ells
dier not only in their widths but also in the line-
shapes. The short-ell resonanes have non-Lorentzian
shapes (see the inset in Fig. 2), similar to those stud-
ied reently in eletromagnetially indued transpareny
by Xiao et al. [8℄ and attributed by these authors to
diusion-indued Ramsey narrowing. Indeed, the reso-
nane widths determined by diusion time of Rb atoms
in Ne gas of 3 torr pressure through a 2-mm wide beam
should be about 5 times larger than what we measure.
On other hand, the long-ell resonanes exhibit loser
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FIG. 3: AMOR resonanes with the 5-m ell ontaining nat-
ural rubidium obtained with light power of 15 µW. The side-
bands ourring at higher magneti elds are assoiated with
85
Rb while the ones that are loser to B = 0 are due to 87Rb.
Dashed line depits a t with a set of dispersive Lorentzians.
to Lorentzian lineshapes whih we explain by stronger
eets of the magneti eld inhomogeneities that au-
mulate over the longer ell length and overwhelm the
diusion-indued Ramsey narrowing.
Using the 5-m ell with natural rubidium and main-
taining the light power below 60 µW to redue power
broadening, we reorded resolved sideband resonanes
assoiated with the two Rb isotopes. Sine the Landé
fators and Larmor frequenies for the two isotopes are
dierent [g(
85
Rb)≈1/3, g(87Rb)≈1/2℄, the resonanes o-
ur at dierent magneti elds whih gives rise to double
sidebands, as shown in Fig. 3. The sideband positions
yield the ratios whih deviate by about 10% from the 2/3
ratio of the Landé fators of the two isotopes and weakly
depend on the light power. The origin of this disrepany
is urrently under investigation.
The square-wave modulation leads to ourrene of
additional harmoni resonanes at magneti elds or-
responding to ΩL=nΩm/2 with n being an integer >1.
These additional resonanes arise due to the presene in
the modulation waveform of Fourier omponents at mul-
tiples of the modulation frequeny. While single side-
bands are visible for modulation with duty yle 0.5
within our range of the magneti eld san (Fig. 4a), for
duty yle 0.35 the rst and seond harmonis are learly
seen with omparable amplitudes (Fig. 4b). When the
duty yle of the square-wave modulation dereases, i.e.
the light pulses are shorter, the number of harmonis in-
reases. Fig. 4 shows this eet for a duty yle of 0.2
when up to ve harmonis are well visible under ondi-
tions similar to those of Figs. 4a and 4b. The exper-
imental reordings are ompared to a theory based on
the model of Ref. [9℄. Time-dependent solutions of the
model are multiplied by the sine and osine referene sig-
nals and integrated to simulate the lok-in signals. The
alulated signals (broken line) reprodue most salient
features of the experimental ones exept for a residual
resonane seen at B = 0 in the quadrature omponent.
The amplitude of this residual resonane inreases with
light intensity, thus we attribute it to the alignment-to-
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FIG. 4: AMOR resonanes reorded with the 1.5-m
87
Rb ell, square-wave 100% modulation of 0.5 duty yle, and 10 µW
average power (a), 0.35 duty yle and 6 µW average light power (b), and 0.2 duty yle and 5 µW average light power ().
Upper row shows in-phase signals, lower row shows quadrature signals. The broken lines show theoretial ts.
orientation onversion [10, 11℄. It is noteworthy that,
unlike in FM NMOR, the in-phase omponent is noisier
than the quadrature one.
Our study demonstrates the appliability of the
AMOR tehnique to studies of magneto-optial phenom-
ena whih are highly sensitive to ground-state level shifts,
for example, due to a magneti eld.
The AMOR method has the same possible appliations
as the FM NMOR. In partiular, it should be useful in
Earth-eld and spae magnetometry, in appliations with
miniature ells and in NMR/MRI [12℄. The use of low
duty-yle square-wavemodulation (train of short pulses)
allows studies of the dynamis of the indued atomi
observables and results in appearane of many equally
spaed sideband resonanes. These resonanes, our-
ring at harmonis of Larmor frequeny, reah high mag-
neti elds even with low-frequeny of light amplitude
modulation whih signiantly redues experimental re-
quirements. The resonanes have maximum amplitudes
at resonant frequeny of laser light whih redues possi-
ble distortions aused by AC-Stark eet. These features
make the AMOR tehnique a useful method of nonlinear
magneto-optis and an attrative possible alternative to
FM NMOR.
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